ABSTRACT Inevitably, the time has come that necessitates software systems to have long lasting social impact and environmental friendliness. Although sustainability related to environmental and social aspects have been well versed in the literature, software sustainability, for the way of development and as final product for use, is still not mature enough. With the increasing role of software crowdsourcing, a new working architecture for software development, in global software development (GSD) settings, has emerged challenges regarding sustainable software development and software sustainability, which are still to be elucidated. Software standards and models exist to assist co-located and global software development; however, seismic changes in the working architecture of software development as software crowdsourcing are highlighting a risk of software failure. Recently, statistics showed that only 30% of projects are successful, whereas 50% encounter challenges and the remaining 20% are absolute failures that implicate a challenge toward software success and its sustainability. This posits questions of how many IEEE and international standard organization standards exist that cover the sustainability aspects in particular to software development and how in-depth the development practices are addressing sustainable aspects in software crowdsourcing? Thus, the aim of this paper is to examine the IEEE software standards with a lens of sustainability to software crowdsourcing. After reviewing the existing IEEE standards related to sustainability, it has been observed that few standards exist which have discussed the importance of sustainability on an abstract level (energy and examining environmental influence by the computers) in software development. Moreover, standards are focusing less attention toward the sustainability of software development in the presence of new envision toward software crowdsourcing. Thus, a lack of any guideline toward sustainable software crowdsourcing is highlighted as one of the limitations in the software standards. This paper contributes to the GSD industry in two folds, first by laying down the importance and theoretical association on and around sustainable crowdsourcing, and second by highlighting that the IEEE standards, inadequacy toward the suppressing phenomena of sustainability in software crowdsourcing, if addressed adequately, can minimize the ripple effect toward software failure.
I. INTRODUCTION
Demand of developing software is enriching in every field of life. To address the inevitable software needs in various fields, development of software in large distributed teams and collaborative work has emerged enormously [1] . Development of software in geographically distributed team environment is named as global software development (GSD). Whereas software development performed in co-located environment is known as co-located software development. These two aspects of software development are commonly practiced in industry. However, software development has emerged with stretched working architecture that significantly expanding its working boundaries such as involving human workers over the internet for solving various organization distributed problems, components and tasks, named as software crowdsourcing [1] . Software crowdsourcing is an example where human workers are involved over the internet for solving various geographically distributed software problems and tasks. These tasks can be related to coding, testing, and design of any software component to the people from this domain [2] . This software crowdsourcing has emerged as a novel paradigm for the software development [3] .
Moreover, software crowdsourcing community is increasing noticeably [1] , [3] , that transformed the existing software development working architecture [2] . Organizations receive contributions from internet users for software development tasks (requirement gathering, designing, coding, testing etc) [2] . Software development related problems and tasks are open for crowd of people over the internet to solve it with the incentive prizes for the best solutions [4] . Such working architecture not only motivates the internet crowd to participate in these tasks, but also utilizes the best brain over the internet to target optimized solutions.
Although the software crowdsourcing is increasingly adopted in industry [5] , however survival is difficult due to the seismic vulnerabilities in their working architecture that eventually highlight a risk of software failure [4] . In this context, there are potential difficulties and challenges of managing projects including adequate documentation [6] , sustainable development and ensure testing of software until the deployment [7] . Moreover, it is rather difficult to handle tasks in crowdsourcing and to ensure its timely completion.
Several software standards and models exist including CMMI for software documentation and process maturity [7] . They provide guidance for development and outline the success of the software. However, there is a strong need of final work product to be efficient and mature enough for timely completion that can help to reduce projects failure. Regrettably, statistics related to the status of software success or failures reveal surprising results [8] . According to the Standish Group Report of 2009, only 34% of projects are completed successfully, whereas 44% encounter with challenges and the remaining 22% are absolute failures [9] . Such far-reaching results not only challenge the successful delivery and long term sustainability of completed software in market [8] , but also calls an urgent attention towards what causes such big failure proportion. Among other potential causes of software failures, inadequate attention towards new form of software development 'software crowdsourcing' is reported as one of the major threats of projects failures [7] .
Organizations are facing challenge to work with new working paradigm of software crowdsourcing such as task distribution, crowd selection, coordination [1] , [6] , that eventually challenged the sustainability of the ultimate developed software [10] . In this context, when tasks are distributed to the crowd, the resulted indefinite software development style [11] , and the integration of distributed tasks among crowd are challenging the software standardization and its sustainability [3] . The variations will be alarming in the coding styles, standardization of documentation and ultimately the focus on implementing sustainability aspects in the software development practices.
Sustainability in software crowdsourcing generally refers to two aspects; sustainable software development and software sustainability [12] . Sustainable software development is related to those development activities that must focus on sustainability aspects of environmental, social and economical. These sustainable software development activities includes optimized code [11] , energy efficient coding scheme [13] , resource optimization and others [14] . The prime focus is to develop software in such a way that addresses the sustainable software engineering practices [10] .
On other hand, software sustainability means the ultimate software must be sustainable. It refers to the whole sustainable outcome of software such as its long lasting impact, longevity of software life and others [15] . These two aspects of sustainability in software crowdsourcing are critical and naturally challenged. In software crowdsourcing, overall aim is to get tasks done timely by overlooking the critical aspect of sustainability for its development [16] . Due to the natural complexity of software crowdsourcing [16] , an inadequate attention is given to achieve the sustainability aspects of software. Thus, there is a strong need to regulate and monitor aspects of sustainability in the software crowdsourcing.
Although software standards comprehensively monitor and evaluate the software development towards its successful completion [17] , however there is a need to investigate whether existing standards adequately address sustainability aspects in this new working architecture of software crowdsourcing? In other words, does sustainability in software crowdsourcing is properly tackled in existing software standards? What software standards limitations do exist if observed through the lens of sustainable crowdsourcing? These critical questions, if left unanswered, can lead to the unsustainable software that can eventually escort project failures. Thus, addressing these questions appropriately could eventually help to implement sustainability in software crowdsourcing.
The rest of the paper is outlined as follows. First, crowdsourcing definition, working architecture and its conceptualization is reviewed and presented. Second, what sustainability means for, its importance and diffusion for software development as sustainable software crowdsourcing is explained. Within this, theoretical association of different dimensions of sustainability (Individual, Social, technological, environmental) with software crowdsourcing activities is also explained. Third, methodology used in this research for searching and reviewing the standards related to sustainability dimensions have been explained. Fourth, finding of research is explained followed by the analysis and discussion presented in fifth section. Finally, limitation of this research is explained and conclusion is presented including the future research directions.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this study, we look back to the literature related to the software crowdsourcing, sustainability and its conceptualization, software sustainability and its importance in software engineering. A thorough literature is reviewed on what software crowdsourcing means for, why it is important in current global software development environment and how it has been declared as a major challenge in the lens of sustainability in software crowdsourcing.
Besides, this study also focuses to review the literature related to the definition of sustainability that how differently it has been documented in literature. Importantly, how it is related with the software in both aspects of software development and as a product of sustainable software. In this context, software sustainability has been described in detailed manner including the concept of 'green' and 'green software'.
Moreover, literature is also reviewed on sustainability dimensions including the social, economical, environmental and technical, and how they are related to software development. Furthermore, some of the critical questions are also highlighted in each of the sustainability dimensions. In order to review the literature/For this literature review, a detailed search process is used and explained in Table 1 . It includes database names, keywords, search strings and the publication period covered in this research. Three databases including ACM, IEEE and Springer are searched comprehensively. Besides, Google scholar is also searched for getting details on the researched issue. The Keyword selection for searching in the database is always critical that provide help to get the desired results. Therefore, this research has used the keyword of ''Sustainability, Software Crowdsourcing, Sustainable Development, Green Software''. Furthermore, the detail of search strings used in this research is also broadly explained in Table 1 .
The detail reporting of the above mentioned review is described in this section.
A. WHAT IS SOFTWARE CROWDSOURCING?
Crowdsourcing is a fact that involves human workers for solving various problems, components and tasks [1] . Software organizations distribute their tasks related to coding, testing, and design of any component to the people from this domain an expertise over the internet [2] . These technical people used to participate in different kind of tasks including designing, specific micro tasks for some functionality, testing of some components and others [1] . These technical people over the internet who participate to solve such tasks are generally called crowd [2] . Selection of the crowd over the internet is a challenging task in software crowdsourcing conducted through representatives of organizations [4] .
Purpose of the software crowdsourcing is to get the best solutions of the distributed tasks and the given problems through utilizing the best brains available over the internet [2] , [4] . Rewards and incentives are provided to those people in crowd whose solutions are viable and accepted best among them. In this regard, desired results are collected from the internet crowd through this approach in less time and cost effective manner [5] .
Software crowdsourcing is rapidly adopted by various large organizations in GSD [5] . Because of its complex nature of distributing tasks, selection of people in crowd, coordination and communication among crowd and others are challenging the traditional way of software development [6] . This highlights the software crowdsourcing working architecture major challenges including distribution of tasks through open call, selection of people in crowd, and motivation in terms of incentives to such large crowd over the internet [1] , [3] .
Despite of such enormous challenges, crowdsourcing is still evidently used as new form of software development practice in the organizations [2] . Thus, this new working architecture of software crowdsourcing could lead to seismic changes in the development of software. However, inadequate attention towards addressing such potential challenges can eventually leads towards a risk of software failures [4] , [7] .
B. SUSTAINABILITY AND ITS CONCEPTUALIZATION
The term 'sustainability' has been widely used in various fields that generally refers to the ability to survive for long time [18] . Various authors have defined sustainability differently, among some of them are described here.
According to [19] , ''Sustainability is the capacity to endure and, for humans, the potential for long term maintenance''. In [20] , ''one in which humans can survive without jeopardizing the continued survival of future generations of humans in a healthy environment''. According to [21] , ''sustainability can be discussed with reference to a concrete system (ecological system, a specific software system, etc.), therefore, global sustainability implies the capacity for endurance given the functioning of all these systems in concert''. The concept of sustainability describes the capacity to be productive and long lasting by enduring the aspects of triple bottom line (TBL) including economical, social and environmental [19] . In general, fundamental aspect of sustainability that is on and around for something to last over a longer period of time and always prefers to preserve the resources used for the next generations [22] .
Besides, authors have also defined sustainable development as ''includes the aspect to develop a sustainable product, as well as the aspect to develop a product using a sustainable development process'' [19] . According to the Brundtland report from the United Nations (UN), sustainable development refers to ''meet the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to satisfy their own needs''. [23] . The report has further emphasized on the need of fulfilling the sustainability through their TBL dimensions including social, technological and environmental.
Generally, sustainability is associated with the quality attributes including correctness, stability, efficiency and others [19] . It is observed in literature that these aspects are interrelated with sustainability aspect of the software. In [21] , authors emphasize on the sustainability aspect as concreteness of the system. Although such quality aspects are correlated with the sustainability, however sustainability is much more concerned with environmental, social and economical software systems that highlight its ultimate importance.
Based on the review of sustainability definitions, it is argued that the conceptualization of sustainability is on and around 'the capacity of something to last a long time' and 'the resources used' [18] . Furthermore, sustainability development has been emphasized as crucial process for the development of sustainable product. In other words, sustainability explains the two concepts, first is the sustainable product that can last over the period of time and second is the process of sustainable development through which sustainable products can be achieved. Thus, it is concluded that these two aspects of getting the final product enriched with sustainability core features and the development process that followed sustainable development practices conform the sustainability in all means.
C. WHAT IS SUSTAINABLE SOFTWARE?
Concept of sustainability has been espoused in various fields, but it has been recently coined in the field of information technology and software engineering [18] . Sustainability aspect associated with software is named as 'sustainable software' that refers to the capacity of software to be long lasting and environment friendly. In [24] , sustainable software is defined as ''software, whose impacts on economy, society, human beings, and environment that result from development, deployment, and usage of the software are minimal and/or which have a positive effect on sustainable development''.
According to [21] , it is argued that ''sustainable software interpretation can be done in two ways: ''the software code being sustainable, agnostic of purpose, or the software purpose being to support sustainability goals''. Thus, sustainable software consists of an energy-efficient and sustain over the long time. It stripped minimum environmental impact of the supportive processes, and on the whole embrace positive impact on social and economic sustainability [18] .
Software sustainability has utmost importance of this decisive and competitive technology era [10] , which drive industry to be proactive against the sustainability challenges for TBL dimensions of sustainability: economical, social and environmental [23] . These TBL dimensions of sustainability have utmost importance in context of software sustainability [21] . This directs an urgent need to raise software sustainability awareness among those who are directly or indirectly involved in the course of software development. Such as practitioners working in companies that develop software, clients who buy it and end users who use it.
Sustainability of software is also linked sometime with 'green software'. According to [13] , researchers provided green and sustainable concept of software as followed:
• ''Direct and indirect consumption of natural resources, which arise out of deployment and utilization, are monitored, continuously measured, evaluated and optimized already in the development process.
• Appropriation and utilization aftermath can be continuously evaluated and optimized.
• Development and production processes cyclically evaluate and minimize their direct and indirect consumption of natural resources and energy''. Steigerwald and Agrawal [25] defined green software which does not create negative impact on environment. They also described that software that is enriched with environmental support known as green software. Moreover, they further categorized software into four parts including software considered energy efficient while execution, software that are embedded to execute and support the smart operations in green manner, software to produce environment viable products and policies [25] .
Erdélyi [26] have defined green software as ''an application that produces as little waste as possible during its development and operation''. Aim of the green software is to make environment greener by producing little waste and save maximum resources.
Generally, green software categorized green by software and green in software [18] . Green by software means software developed to work in the preservation of the environment and helps to manage energy-intensive applications, whereas green in software intends to develop software in a more sustainable way that results into a more sustainable product [18] . The green in software engineering is also commonly known as green software engineering that includes the green practices as part of the software development [24] .
It is observed that literature contains two interchangeable terms of software sustainability and green software. However, these two terms contain different concepts. This paper has focused on software sustainability which is different from the concept of green software as described above. Based on the review of software sustainability definitions and characteristics, it is argued that incorporating sustainability in software deals with the energy efficient development of software. Moreover, it also targets to generate positive long lasting social and environmental impact.
Besides, other crucial aspects of the software are also the development process and practices that must support sustainable development [24] . Therefore, development activities of software must be focused on sustainability aspects of environmental, social and economical including energy efficient coding scheme, optimized code and resources optimization. Thus it is argued that during the development of the software, sustainable practices must be followed to minimize waste, generate energy efficient code and optimal utilization of resources. Aspects of software sustainability need to be ensured in order to have successful delivery of project and to be a market leader [9] . Unattended and overlooked software sustainability aspects can challenge the standardization of software and increases the possibility of software failures [10] .
Though researching and practicing sustainable development for software sustainability has challenged for both academia and industry [14] . Therefore, there is a need for sustainable software engineering to tackle sustainability in the context of software engineering [21] .
D. SUSTAINABILITY IN SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
Sustainability in software engineering is a vital but challenging approach of developing sustainable software [22] . Sustainability in software engineering refers to the development practices and guideline that focuses sustainable aspects throughout the course of software development [18] . Literature is evident of different definitions of sustainable software engineering that are discussed as follows:
The term of 'sustainable software engineering' is defined as ''aims to create reliable, long-lasting software that meets the needs of users while reducing the negative impact on the economy, society and the environment'' [21] . According to [27] , ''sustainable software engineering aims to create reliable, long-lasting software that meets the needs of users while reducing environmental impacts; its goal is to create better software so we will not have to compromise future generations' opportunities''. In [28] , ''sustainable software engineering is the development that balances rapid releases and long-term sustainability, whereas sustainability is meant as the ability to react rapidly to any change in the business or technical environment''. One of the most common definitions found in literature for sustainable software engineering is ''art of defining and developing software products in a way so that the negative and positive impacts on sustainability that result and/or are expected to result from the software product over its whole life cycle are continuously assessed, documented and optimized'' [14] , [21] .
Based on the review of sustainable software engineering, it can be observed that the product that can be sustained over the longer period of time and the software development must entail the sustainability aspects in their practices are the most common facts. Furthermore, software engineering for sustainability (SE4s) intends to the optimal usage of methods and tools to achieve sustainable software [21] .
Besides, sustainable software engineering also referred as 'green software development' [15] . However, concept of green and sustainable software engineering can be achieved as an art of mounting green and sustainable software through sustainable software engineering, sustainable or green development [13] . The green or sustainable development refers to produce little waste during its development [26] . It generally characterizes as the process of software engineering that saves resources and reduces wastes. Software execution must be energetic to minimize the wastage, and the overall development of software should encourage supporting the sustainable development in all its stages of the software development [29] . Such as during software development life cycle, usage of different methodologies and related development tools rarely mull over energy efficiency as real intention [26] . Energy efficient characteristic of a software system has never been a key requirement throughout its development, thus there is immense room to improve efficiency [28] .
Although, sustainability concerns have been less tackled, less researched and overlooked in the field of software engineering [14] . However, a growing concern is observed of addressing sustainability in software engineering [21] . The ever-growing concern of sustainability should be taken into account strongly within the context of software engineering [15] . Software development undergone with some stages includes planning, requirement engineering, software designing, coding and implementation, deployment and maintenance. However, implementing sustainability throughout the software development as sustainable software development is a challenging task. It changes the whole paradigm of the way software should be engineered including allocation and optimization of resources used, getting sustainable requirements to foster sustainable software, changing the software development style, pace, mode and others [28] . In this context, very little guidance exists for academia and practitioners on how software engineering can contribute to improve the sustainability of the software systems, and how sustainability can be diffused into each stage of software development [19] .
Based on the sustainability dimensions, software engineering leads to some critical aspects to be addressed for profound sustainable software development [7] . Sustainability has different dimensions including social, economical and environmental [19] . Some other authors have also added technical dimension into the existing sustainability dimensions [18] . Fig. 1 described the sustainability dimensions currently exist in literature.
Theoretical association between sustainability dimension and the software engineering, two crucial and emerging paradigms, is discussed in this section.
1) ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY
Economical concerns are the leading aspect of software development involved with the cost for development of software and the benefits provided by the software [28] . Furthermore, it fosters the stakeholder's long term investment in terms of software and its value towards society that can confer return on investment (ROI) of their capital [29] . The prime concern is always to get maximum benefit in terms of adding value to the software with more economical development [30] . In the context of sustainable software engineering, the question is 'How does software system ensure its economical development and to what extent is it safe from economic risks?'
2) SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
This implies to uphold the societal concerns on first place by protecting the common aims of societal communities [30] . The core is to address the societal issues through long lasting software that is determined to reduce the negative impact on social sustainability [28] . It also refers towards providing social benefits in different fields through different software systems. Thus, the prime question to be addressed in sustainable software engineering is ''how does software influence and contribute to the society?''
3) ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
A considerable sustainable approach is to protect the natural resources including water, land, air, energy and others [26] . The environmental sustainability deals with the satisfaction of human needs by saving resources and reducing the wastage [27] . Furthermore, it is also need to be ensured that there are no harm effects on environment during the development and deployment of software. For example, heat emitted from computer system, energy efficient, less utilization of resources can lead to the environmental sustainability [29] . The question in sustainable software engineering is: ''How environment is affected by the software during the development and upon deployment?''
4) TECHNICAL SUSTAINABILITY
As technology is advances in rapid pace, it fosters challenges for the existing and new software's to be engineered according to the changing technological paradigm [19] . Software must possess the characteristics of technical sustainability that keep software alive for long time and flexible enough to respond the changing requirement according to the technological advancements [10] . This is ultimately the result of sustainable development that can engineer software with above features that plays a vital role to sustainable software in this new changing era of technology [11] . To pose the question for sustainable software engineering is: 'How can software be alive for long time with responding to future technological changes?' Based on the merging theoretical association, it is argued that sustainability has emerged as new challenge in software engineering [3] , especially in the new form of software development 'software crowdsourcing' [5] , [10] . Sustainable development and ultimate software sustainability are the most important challenges associated with this new working architecture of software crowdsourcing [3] , [22] . Some of the challenges are the indefinite pace of software development, code optimization, social aspect of developed software and technological aspect for software development in GSD setting.
Moreover, integration of solutions from different sources of crowd is another major challenge that question on the sustainability and consistency of code style. Similarly, solutions of distributed tasks are also in challenge of whether it has focused on energy efficient and optimal resource utilization. Besides, these integration of solutions can follow sustainable development practices and generating an ultimately sustainable software These are the crucial aspect in software crowdsourcing that needs an urgent adequate consideration in the lens of sustainability [9] .
Inadequate attentions towards these aspects for sustainability in software crowdsourcing can ultimately affect the standard of software, limiting its long lasting nature and eventually leading to software failures [8] . Thus, to investigate such deep rooted aspect of sustainability into software crowdsourcing, this study aimed to examine the software standards including IEEE that whether they are focused to wrap the sustainability aspects in software development. In other words, focus of this paper is to examine the IEEE software standards through the lens of sustainability to software crowdsourcing. The next section describes the methodology used to address the aim of this research papers.
III. METHODOLOGY
We conducted an analysis on IEEE standards to identify evidences whether they are addressing the sustainability aspects in software development that could eventually help to generate sustainable software development in software crowdsourcing environment. The prime goal of this study is to examine the IEEE software standards with lens of sustainability to software crowdsourcing, and then to provide directions of how such ignoring aspect of sustainability could leads towards software failures.
In this study, we have reviewed IEEE standards association repository [31] . It covers diverse standards including computer technologies, communication, green & clear technologies, software & system engineering and others. We extracted only those standards that are related to sustainability and green software development to fit the search criteria. In order to do this, keywords searched were 'sustainability', 'sustainable software development', 'software sustainability', 'green software', 'standards', 'software engineering' and 'crowdsourcing'.
The IEEE standards repository, maintained by IEEE Standard Association [31] , was searched for the related standards based on the searching keywords. In this context, searching and examining criteria, named searching protocol has been well devised in three layers. Fig. 2 describes the three layer searching protocol used in this study. The first layers of searching protocol is associated with the searching criteria of IEEE standards related to 'sustainability' and 'green' aspects in software development. This search criterion was fit to extract the most relevant standards aligned with the aim of this research. This searching was carefully conducted through filtering the standards through 'topic' in 'software and system engineering' and 'green & clean technology'. This searching filter was deliberately made to cover sustainability in all means.
The second layer of searching protocol is referred to the assessment of whether IEEE standards are alive or not. In particular, it was examined that these standards are 'active' or 'not active'. The inclusion criterion was set to 'active standards' only for the further examination.
The third layer of searching protocol is used to extract the general information about the IEEE standard that includes standard name, oversight committee description and sustainability dimensions that they are addressing. For each selected IEEE standard, description is through reviewed and examined according to the search criteria of sustainability and green aspects in software development. In other words, it was analyzed that whether standards have been discussed and addressed the sustainability and green software development aspects.
Applying through these three layers searching protocol respectively, initially standards by topic were browsed in IEEE Standards website. The topics of 'software and system engineering standards' and 'green and clean technology' are searched first that resulted in 411 Standards.
Then, second layer of searching protocol is applied that extracted only active standards. As a result, 131 standards were left behind. On this point, many inactive standards exist which are not considered for further examination.
Finally, 131 standards are examined thoroughly on the basis of description given for each standard, oversight committee and in particular whether sustainability dimensions are addressed or not. As a result, 11 standards are found to be most relevant that fit to the search criteria of this study. These details of each standard are reported in the following section
IV. RESULTS
Once performed three layered searching protocol, the most relevant IEEE standards are retrieved and examined. The spreadsheet is used to catalogue the extracted and examined IEEE standards related data. Such as standard name, oversight committee description and sustainability dimensions that they are addressing. Table 2 describes the IEEE standards that are on and around to the sustainability and green aspect in software development. Table 2 consists of four columns; standards, oversight committee, description and sustainability dimensions. Column 'Standards' shows the standards number including the year in which it was established. Second column 'Oversight Committee' refers to the committee that is responsible to develop and maintain the standards. Column 'Description' refers to detail explanation of IEEE standards domain and focused areas. Last column 'Sustainability Dimensions' refers to those aspects of sustainability that is addressed by the IEEE standards.
As described in Table 2 , total of 11 IEEE standards are found most relevant that addresses the one or another aspects of sustainability for 'software and system engineering' and 'green and clean technology'. These standards are on and around the sustainable and green aspects. The detail of each selected standards is described below:
1680-2006:
This standard provides directions for environmental performance criteria for the design of various computer related products such as display of computer, personal computer, laptop and notebooks. Moreover, methods are defined through which manufacturers can deduce that whether products are meeting IEEE 1680 standards. This standard also generally refers to the measure of environmental leadership in designing of a product, services and manufacturing. Besides, there should be a periodic revision in reference of standard enhancement for additional electronic products.
1680-2009:
This standard directs towards implementation procedure for IEEE 1680 family, and the method is defined that could help manufacturers to deduce products meeting IEEE 1680 standards. It focuses to provide guidance on set VOLUME 6, 2018 of environmental performance criteria for the electronic products. Efforts are done to provide a clear criteria and execution procedure to lessen the environmental impact of electronic products. An episodic development is essentially required in this standard to secure high performance products, but not applicable to all type of products.
1680.1-2009:
This standard provides guidance on consistent set of environmental performance criteria for the design of various computer related products such as display of computer, personal computer, laptop and notebooks. The prime objective of this standard is to provide a clear criteria and implementation procedure to reduce the environmental impact of electronic products. A periodic enhancement is essentially required in this standard to secure high performance products.
2030-2011:
This standard has relevance to achieve smart grid interoperability. This standard provides a roadmap to establish the standards related to information exchange and power applications, communication and information technology. A reference model with the name of SGIRM has been designed to address operational support of power system, end user applications and loads.
1680.2-2012:
This standard provides guidance on set of environmental performance criteria for the imaging equipment products. Effort is to provide a clear criteria and implementation procedure to reduce the environmental impact of electronic products. An episodic development is essentially required in this standard to secure high performance products.
1680.3-2012:
This standard provides a guideline and procedural details to entail environmental performance criteria for televisions designs. The intention of this standard is to provide a clear criterion to reduce the environmental impact of electronic products. A periodic improvement is essentially required in this standard to secure high performance products.
1888-2014:
This standard focuses to develop digital communities including data sharing platform, data storage for archiving and different application units for building and city wide. Intention of this standard is to focus on protocol for trade of data over the IPv4/v6 networks that make possible of incorporation of data storage, application services including energy saving, managing through centralized manner alarm notification and environmental monitoring.
1801-2015:
This standard provides power intent for the design of electronic devices. Especially, it is to support the power-management architecture focusing energy efficiency for various behaviors of the devices designs.
18880-2015:
It is similar to standard (1888-2014) that focuses to develop digital communities including data sharing platform, data storage for archiving and different application units for building and city wide. Intention of this standard is to focus on protocol for the trade of data over the IPv4/v6 networks that make incorporation of the data storage possible, application services including energy saving, managing through centralized manner alarm notification and environmental monitoring.
18883-2016:
This standard focuses on IEEE 1888 enhanced security management function named ''Ubiquitous Green Community Control Network Protocol''. The prime concern of this standard is to provide secure procedure for authentication and authorization, security architecture and its requirements. It particularly facilitates to protect data through unauthorized access, and enhancing integrity and confidentiality of data.
1888.4-2016:
This standard focuses on achieving green concept related to protocol for measurement and control network. Elaborate the data format for the interaction between devices and system. Moreover, it also provides detailed explanation on the definition of sensor, equipment, and actuators including the process of data communication. The data format support the configuration, deployment, management and control oriented functions, where as method definition includes conformance and interoperability tests.
The above reported IEEE standards highlighted one or another aspect of sustainability for 'software and system engineering' and 'green and clean technology'. The detail discussion and analysis on the selected standards is reported in the next section.
V. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The selected IEEE standards are examined thoroughly for what sustainability dimensions they focused, whether they tackled the sustainable development for software engineering, and whether standard focused to assess the final product as sustainable product. Besides, standards were also examined in what context they focused on the sustainability dimensions, regardless of only software engineering or software development.
Based on the analysis of selected IEEE standards, it is found that standards have focused different dimensions of sustainability. Fig. 3 shows the distribution of standards along with sustainability dimensions.
As shown in Fig. 3 , it can be argued that these IEEE standards covered one or another aspect of sustainability dimensions. It is analyzed that out of 11 IEEE standards, After reviewing these standards, it is found that first three standards are much more related to the environmental assessment of electronic products and computers including, notebook, laptop, personal computers, desktop computers and office computers. The last two standards are more related to the equipments for imaging and television and their impact on environment.
In addition, 4 out of 11 standards are in addressing to the green concept. It includes 1880-2014, 18880-2015, 18883-2016 and 1888.4-2016 . The first three of the above IEEE standard are focused on 'ubiquitous green community control network protocol'. Whereas one of the recent IEEE standard 1888.4-2016 exist for 'approved draft standard for green smart home and residential quarter Control network protocol'. These standards are devised to focus on green aspect of sustainability to add value towards green society.
Furthermore, last two of 11 selected standards are more towards energy. These standards are 2030-2011 and 1801-2015. The 2030-2011 standard is particular related to the 'guide for smart grid interoperability of energy technology and information technology operation with the electric power system (EPS), end-use applications, and loads'. It focuses more towards energy efficient system and application for end users. The 1801-2015 standard is particular for the 'design and verification of low-power, energy-aware electronic systems. This standard is evaluating and assessing the energy efficient designs of the electronic system.
Although the above discussed standards are on and around aspects of sustainability, but they lack their focus towards software development and software engineering. Particularly, none of the IEEE standards exist that can tackle the issue of sustainability into the software development and eventually the software as a sustainable product. The focus on software sustainability as a final product entails long lasting approach, which adds value to the society. Moreover, software produced by overlooking the phenomena of sustainability in their actions ignores the important factor of environmental friendliness, which even is not properly tackled in any IEEE standards. These aspects of sustainability in the sustainable software, if left unattended, could eventually leads towards unsuccessful software.
Similarly, it is also argued that there is not as much of focus from IEEE standards towards any guideline to address the sustainability aspects as sustainable development practices not only in the co-located software development, but also towards GSD and particularly new paradigm of software crowdsourcing. For example, energy efficient coding scheme, optimal utilization of resources and indefinite pace of sustainable practices for software development are the crucial aspects not only in software engineering, but they also challenge the software crowdsourcing settings. As different people from the internet crowd is participating and thus getting different solutions without addressing these sustainability aspects are resulting towards unsustainable software and software failures. Therefore, lack of such guideline for sustainable development in the context of software crowdsourcing can add to the software failures.
Generally, unsuccessful software and software failure are the two fundamental rather essential aspects for any software. These are associated to two interrelated concepts of failures and faults. There is a possibility that faults of the software can continue unnoticed, that may certainly do not ground a system failure or vice versa [8] , [9] . Thus, without understanding and tackling the sustainability aspects for software development, in particular to software crowdsourcing is possibly one of the reasons for software projects failures and defects [3] , [10] .
Solution to the said problem is the sustainable software development (SSD) as development paradigms to get software sustainability. The development paradigm consists of key practices which are relevant and required in different phases of software development in software crowdsourcing. These practices, if exercised properly, can help industry practitioners to involve in the process of getting sustainable software. Such as efficient coding scheme, energy efficient coding, sustainable requirement engineering practices, sustainable designs of software are some of the key areas that need to be explored further in detail. Exploring these practices and formulating in a framework can be the solution for the integrity of sustainable software crowdsourcing.
Such formulation of the SSD framework can be the input for industry to sustain the software over the longer period of time. The software sustainability can be assured on the degree to which these SSD practices are exercised in software crowdsourcing setting. Besides, there is also a need of awareness program among the internet crowd who are directly or indirectly involved in software crowdsourcing. Through this awareness, they can be more effective in exercising the SSD practices that can ultimately leads towards the software sustainability.
Although existing IEEE standards addresses the sustainability aspects in general including the environment, social, and energy related infrastructure and equipment, however less attention is paid towards sustainable software development and software sustainability as long lasting final product. It is, therefore, interpreted that there are various challenges associated with the new working architecture of software crowdsourcing which has not been discussed in any of the IEEE standard, that in largely can lead to software failure if left unattended. Finally, it is argued that there is urgent need to focus on sustainability aspects, as also highlighted by United Nation sustainable goals, for software development and software crowdsourcing. By ignoring such crucial phenomena can affect the successful development of a software system, thus can result in failure software.
VI. FUTURE WORK
Software development needs a firm footprint of sustainability aspects in software crowdsourcing. Social, economical, environmental and technical aspects of sustainability in all aspects of software development need solid ground to ascertain the sustainable development and the success of the sustainable software. In this context, futuristic research can be conducted to examine what practices are required to generate sustainable software, in particular to software crowdsourcing, in each phase of software engineering including planning, requirement engineering, software designing, coding and implementation, deployment and maintenance. It is also interested to see the degree of software failures based on how inadequate attention is paid towards sustainability practices.
Another stream of research can further investigate the role of software developer for the implementation of sustainability aspects in software crowdsourcing. It would be interested to see how stakeholders should put their efforts in the development practices of software. There is an ample need to focus on the policies and guidelines as a concrete solution to all stakeholders to implement sustainable development in software engineering practices, especially in software crowdsourcing settings. Future research can also be useful to foresee the social aspects of software development. In this regard, it could be interested to explore how much degree of involvement is required by the software developers to pay attentions to perform sustainability aspects in software crowdsourcing settings?
In future, the study can be conducted to empirically evaluate the impact of sustainable software crowdsourcing for any live project. It can be conducted through a case study by taking any real client project to foresee the success rate of sustainable software crowdsourcing, their consequences on the process of software development and the software developers' practices. This kind of research would help to investigate the tradeoff among them and will help to examine what paradigm is more important to foresee the project success or failures.
Another interesting research can be conducted to explore what impact will developers have in their changing practices to align with software sustainable development and software sustainability? It would be interested to see the development styles, coding schemes and other practices have any correlation to achieve the sustainable aspects in software development. The empirical research can be useful in future to authenticate the theoretical association between software engineering and sustainability aspects discussed in this paper. Such research can eventually contribute both industry and academia to understand what roadmap is required for sustainable software development.
VII. LIMITATIONS
This study is not accomplished without limitations. One of the limitations is related to the selection of IEEE standards. In this regard, the study has focused IEEE standards related to the sustainability and green concept to fit the search criteria. However, there is a possibility that researchers have missed or overlooked some of the standards related to these concepts. Besides, standards are only analyzed from IEEE standards association, leaving some of the important source of International Standard Organization (ISO). Inclusion of such source in the study may generate more detailed results.
Besides, the keywords searched are not explanatory in the field of computer systems and software engineering. Thus, there is a possibility of generating some results which do not truly reflect the desired meaning.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Focus of this research was to highlight the importance of sustainability in software crowdsourcing that could lead towards the software failures, if left unattended. Time necessitates for software systems to have long lasting social impact, economical and environmental friendly. Although, sustainability aspects have been well versed in literature, however software sustainability, during the course of development and as a final product for use, is still not mature enough. Role of crowdsourcing in global software development (GSD) settings is emerging challenge regarding sustainable software development and software sustainability. Furthermore, the seismic changes in the working architecture of software crowdsourcing are highlighted as a risk of software failure. Although software standards exist to guide for software development, but the questions is how many IEEE standards cover the sustainability aspects in software development and how far our practices are addressing sustainable aspects in software crowdsourcing? An investigation is conducted in this regard on the existing IEEE standards that deal with the aspects of green and sustainability aspects in software development. It is found that existing IEEE standards deficient to cover the sustainability aspects, in particular towards software engineering or software development. In other words, lack of attention is found in existing standards to monitor and tackle the sustainability issues in such challenging software development.
It is conclude that there is no standard exists that focuses on the new form of software crowdsourcing whereas its challenges are enormous that act as one of the baselines, if not tackled properly, towards software failures. It was also observed in literature that despite of the growing concern of software crowdsourcing, diffusion of sustainability in each phase of software engineering is still limited. It is argued that sustainability footprint of software crowdsourcing is a critical concern for developing standard software to minimize the ripple effect towards failure. It is concluded that time has come to focus on sustainability aspects in the development of software in crowdsourcing setting, software as a sustainable product along with the successful delivery rate, its long lasting sustainable aspect adding value to society and environmental friendly.
